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Transferred fould drop them and be compeliwd
j to pan a week to find thorn has

gone static.Pioneering in Alask
sighted Scotchman, in North Car-

olina, I would suggest: "Look
into your own back yard first."

I discovered gold while digging
a root celler into a hillside.Thv7 just unraveled a puzzle' All that is left for the final i,

the putting into effect ofhon thP means of turn-- .

Egg Profits
S. T. Crisp, Dillsboro, Jeckson

- ounty, reported to his farm agent
aat his flock of 200 white leg--m

hens gave him a clear profit
' $221.48 above the feed cost
st year. Mr. Crisp kept a care-;- 1

record of all expense and

--k Pick of the New Crop

Tone Takes Up N. Y. Secretarv Ickes recommendation
tha minerals be withdrawn, and
the privilege of prospecting and

finding; place or lode gold be un-

der lease, instead as the magnet
for drawing men further afield.

When that happens, the last
glow of the encarnadian rainbow
which has tinted the frontier, and
givtm'biittli tw romance and adven-

ture wilt have' vanished.

It will be like denying a young-
ster the privilege of hunting hens'
nests in the Fty Toft.

Without going further and evok-

ing the charge of befouling my
wn nest, I will say, that unless a

radical about face is executed by
the federal: jjitwernment, in a
hands off" policy, which will al-

low Alaska to work out her own
salvation like those other frontiers

n which I have spent a quarter
of a century;. Ii wwald advise no

ne but those seeking a paying
nining enterprise,, of which there
are many, and of winch more will
be discovered to Hofd' aloof from

laska.
It is a long swim back to con-

ventional life and ffli'ngs worth
while.

Having read of a settlement
plan being carried on by a far--

At Your Door

By C. J. LINCKE

In pointing out that independ-
ent colonization projects, like
those carried on by the Mormon
church in Utah, and that now de-

veloping at Homer, a fine agricul-
tural section bordering on Cook
Inlet, should prove a success, I
have in mind the grotesque other
departure of a sort of bungling
communism.

There is no such thing as free
land in Alaska, unless it is in the
perpetually frozen zone along the
Tanna river, 400 miles distant
from tidewater. Even this is al
lowed with eventualities. That is
the great placer country.

Under the homesteading laws,
as yet unchanged, one must de-

clare that, to his best knowledge
and belief, the land does not con
tain mineral. Mineral, including
gold lode and placer has the
first right on all public lands.

Hence one might dig a well,, or
thaw it to1 bedrock,, to discover
that it contained placer gold. His
well is likely to penetrate the an-

cient palaeolithic mucks; and grav-
els, containing the remains of a
mammoth or cave bear, still con

taining the hair and fragments of
hide, not to mention the refriger-
ated putrescence of decayed flesh.

Even Fairbanks must sewire its
water from sources immediately,
above the pleistocene, or glacial
scours,, geologically classiutn. as
the quarter-nary- , or "recent".

Here one may grow No. 1 hard
wheat, hardy vegetables and other

'grain:.
This is due to the n,

caused! by solar action onj the
perpetually frozen soil.

All other agricultural land! lies
south of the main Alaska moun-

tain range, and principally that
section embraced in the Matanus-ka- i

wattey,. 147 miles from- the
coast, and intervening valleys,, in-

sular:.
But you cannot stake a home-

stead! south of the Chuaeh divide,
a distance of 60-od- d miles without
speciai permission from the Bu-

reau ofi Forests.
Every foot of land contained

withiiri the length of this legion
and for 30 miles on the western

Start Poultry Ship-
ments.

Columbus County farmers have
vgun their cooperative cerlot
ipments of poultry for the new

far. C. D. Raper, assistant
unty agent, reports that 3,000

rounds were loaded last week at
Whiteville and Chadbourn.

The World's Fair

Millions of miles will be covered
by visitors who travel from all
parts of the nation to the New
York World's Fair, and additional
millions of miles will be traversed
inside the Fair grounds, where 156

specially designed passenger buses
will be in operation to take tourists
on sightseeing trips.

To those, however, who see the
New York World's Fair 1939 Pre-
view on Wheels and Southern
Motorcade, now touring the South,
thera Is no need to travel, for this
advance showing comes to a stop
at j368 Southern communities for
all to view. Over more than 11,000
miles of Southern highways, the
cavalcade will bring its story of

BEFORE NERVES GET JITTEflY, 1UUPY...

NOTE My next article will
dii:l with "A Test of Communism
At Mantanuska."

C. J. L.

Optioned
More' than 1,000,000 acres of

land were hold un
der ' options on January 1 by the
Soil. Conservation Service under
Title' III. of the Bankhead-Jone- s

Farmi Tenant Act.
and is being acquired under this
aw as a means of restoring badly
depleted land to grasses and for-
ests and to supplement other Fed-

eral, State, and local measures to
improve land use.

Better Corn
Forty-nin- e of the 58 corn club

members of Green County, com-

pleted their projects and records
for the 1938 crop and produced
2,500 bushels on 40 acres or an
average of 51 bushels to the acre.
The corn cost an average of 35
cents a bushel to produce and is
valued at CO cents a bushel.
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RALPH a.WTIXARD'S
work: pats-- w premium
hands, steady ayes. He's
in .industrial chemistry
causes plenty ef strain
Says Mr..Wil!an: "IVe

Professional Cards
tension doesn't 'get! my nerves when I rest
them regularly. My rolb is a simple, enjoyable
one-i-t's to lot up and light up a Camel when I
can. A moment's pause and a refreshing Camel
help smooth out that feeling of tension."

side o the Alaskan Kailroadj, is j a famous old! mining: uaunp. wa
hold under Forestry regulations. under the jurisdiction) of Hhe
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free Homestead by special- per--j Creek road, the coitnci'tirqg lini
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Soil Conservation Service head
quarters for the Southeast, origi-jnall- y

at Spartanburg, S. C have
been transferred to Atlanta, Ga.

States in the Southeast area are:
North and South Carolina, Virgin-
ia, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, and
Mississippi.

Clover Pasture
A new iika in pasture improve

ment has been developed in Mad
ison County where the farmers
seeded crimson clover on their
pasture sods last foil. Sponsors
for the idea say the clover will im

prove the land, increase the graz
ing and probably a!!o.v a seei
harvest.

the Fair, presented in large-scal- e

diorama form.
Officially approved by the New

York World's Fair, and sponsored
by the distributors of Arcadian
Nitrate, the American Soda, the ex-

hibit presents models of the Fair's
Theme Center, with Us famous
Trylon and Perisphere; the build-

ings: state, national and inter-
national; the visiting crowds, and a
scientific exhibit of the distribution
of Arcadian Nitrate, the American
Soda. With floodlights thrown
against a 60 foot background panor-
ama on canvas, the entire exhibit
becomes vivid, dramatic and real-
istic ; a foretaste of what the
World's Fair has to offer.
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umber of settlers back to
the States this winter, and who

were enroute to the lower Kenai

Valley in search of homesteads,
Among them were agents of Swiss

cheese makers, seeking a region
comparable with Switzerland to

place cattle and begin industry
During September a sudden

flood carried away a section of
automobile road, built along a
righ glacial bluff. It also took
out the ramps of the bridges of a
stream flowing into the Kenai riv
er.

After heimr marooned for a

month, awaiting the action of the
Bureau of Public Roads in provid-

ing some emergency method for

negotiating the 45 degree angle
bluff, and crossing the stream in

question, and receiving no relief,
settlers placed poles across and
"cooned" them to the other side,
crawled along the bluff to where
the roadway remained intact.

Several trips were made by the

Regional Forester, from Juneau,
toe district engineer from Sea-

ward 75 miles away the fore-

man of the district project, and
the district forest supervisor, aiw
a survey party, which made thiee
examinations..

When asked why, at least, a
ool Brail an tem'povary crossing

was not provided,, raecessitating
the labor of two men lor a ;ew
days, the district engineer replied
hat there waw noi provisions of
:.uds for such an emergency; they

were not decided whether to re-

build; the' old; road1 or a. detour of
a mila. and csbbs- abtmv,, that the
matter had been, repactei to the
Juneau, office,, which,, ha was; in-

formed, would take it to vasm,i.,
ton, and await action.

Since the district forester il

a crew of CCC men smooth

ing out; a stub automobile road
over a--i distances of. nine- - tr ten
nilea and. this, road basing: a coiv
lecting; project and. dasigned to
eventually penetrate: tJiti mto'io'

f the Kenai. Peninsulas-.,- , appeal
was made to hiini

ThU is what we learned .
The Moose Pass hkphwaj-,- , ex- -

tending from the railntu tii Hope.

previous district forester. Not
likitiRrthe-gradfe- ' the- B.
V Ii.. refused to. take it ovear,

Kenre the CCG canvp.
ITtus connecting;; link ends, at

iridge across the lower end ti
Lake . Kenai. From there on, a

istance of sevon miles,, the roaui
is ander the B: P.. K. Ftum these
on the trail' under tiro iju:isiiw
tuaai of ' the- Interuir Department,
beeause it is wheiie the Iforest Ke-ser- ve

ends.
If the district: fionester with lis

CCC c rev had. intruded: on the B.
E. R. preserves he would have- been
outside his jurisdiction and suib-jyr- .t

to . reprimand!.
It muat be si-i- to, his csiit

shat he threatened, to. ignore the
(spnfiict of authority tad, s&std a
few me a down to shofeL a foot
trail across thi bluff nul build a
footbr'itge aen the creek.

At tSiis writing thre montiss af-

ter, ha must isontent Himself with
using his CCC crew in blasting
out at rock, grade alongside his
own poorly constructed road,
whilii some IB', resiii-at- below the-- .

washout are- comptdkd to crawl on
allr&urs aJong ihat dangeroua
bluif to gfcfc to, tie nearest post-- J

office and base from which they
can secure, food.

That is what oae finds all ovea-Alaska-
.

Despite the fsrt that almost, oe--

try section worthy of note asi n
agricultural possibility, has bue--

brought within the fold oft
clutches, the work, of

withdrawals and "verboten'" con-
tinue: Not content with roaerv-in-g

2,000 square miles as na-

tional park around Moun y,

an esthetic wight; f the
RejrtOiial Planning Board,, named
by Secretary Ickes to leu-ro- what
was the matter with Alaska, end.--,

the report with an apywadix ad-

vocating bringing the entire ter-

ritory under the scops f the rec-
reational planning for the nation,
ffe would withdraw, sttercin, and
invite the plutocratic proletarist
and the economic royalists to put
out the cat, notify the milk man
to cease delivering and, treak to-

Alaska to revel ia the booky dells,
where the biting-- flies run 1,000 to
the square yard, and mosquitoes
sing a solemn requiem mass aver
the souls of vhat Boreas has left
of the mamnwlian herds that Tsere.

I hope to, see that day. It will
at least compell the girls to return
to red flannel petticoats and tung-
sten steel stepins, instead of en-

couraging the nudist cults.
The region in question, in 1933

produced about $8,000,000 in
placer gold and contains some-

thing like $600,000,0000 in the
area thus far tested with drill.

The entire stagnation of Alas-
ka is due to this experiment in
economy. While three Pacific
Coast states have developed in ex-

cess of $40,000,000,000 in tangi-
ble assets, Alaska, into which you

"A" Kerrigan Still Leaving

Ilv Virginia Vain -e

YOU ckm't believe thatIF"Motion pictures are your
best entertainment," but that
only really good pictures can
come under that heading,
you'll be interested (I think)
in knowing which ones an ex-

pert has selected as the best
of the new crop.

The expert is W. G. Van Schmus,
managing director of the Radio City
Music Hal in New York. Mr.
Van Schmus f on spot, always.
Visitors to New York, as well as na-

tives, troop to his theater. He can't
let them go away saying that the
.show was good but why in the world
did he select that picture to-- go with
it!

Ushering in the' new year with
"Topper Takes a- Tripi"
Constance Bennett an Roland
Young, he picked "There's That
Woman Again," (Melvyn Douglas
and Virginia Bruce);, to' follow it.
Then "Trade Winds," (Frederic
March and Joan Bennett); "The
Great Man Votes," (John- Barry-mor- e,

Virginia Weidler),, "Gunga
Din," (Cary Grant, Victor McLag-len- ,

Douglas Fairbanks Jr.); "Made
for Each Other,"

Lombard and James Stewart),.
"Love Affair," (with Irene Dunne
and Charts Boyer), and' "Stage-Coach-

(with Claire Trevor, John
Wayne, Andy Devine, John' Carra
dine, and Louise Piatt).

Each film is scheduled1 for
week's run. The theater accommo-
dates an audience of more than 6,000'

persons; the picture is shown five
times a day. It has to be ' good,
you see!

Franchot Tone bobs up all over-Ne-

York these days; leaving Hol-

lywood certainly didn't mean leav
Ing the limelight. He is appearing'
on the stage in a new play, doing a

- T

i v

FRANCHOT TONE

bit of radio work, and i recently-share- d

honors with Abe Lyman and
Dick Koran as a celebrity al the
first of the International Casino's.
"Sunday Night Informals," dedicat-
ed to celebrities.

When J. M. Kerrigan" arrived ' In .

Bollywood' eight years, ago he said
that he'd stay long enough to play
the film role he'd been engaged for
and then he'd go back. to Ireland..
He was tnen one of the Abbey, play-
ers. He's still 1b Hollywood, (a
role in "Toe Great Alan .votes" was,
the most recent bait), and still
thinks that, as soea as he can gpt
away, hell go back to. Ireland.

Edward Small is in. favor v

ing new people a chance in his pic-

tures. It was he who brought Robert
Donat to this country to appear in
"The Count of Monte-Cristo,- and
recently he made Louts Hayward a
star in "The Duke ofcWest Point"
In his current production,, "King ot
the Turf," starring Adolphe Slen-jo-

it's Roger IQaniel
who gets the big break. With radio
and stage tempting movie stars to.

lose interest im motion picture-makin- g,

it's a wise producer wh

can spot talents and cultivate it
and put it under contract?

By the way, in "The Duke ot West
Point" you'll see some

MacLfjen, William Bakeell
and Kennel. Harlan.

All ot Use music that Frank R.
White, organist oa Dr. William L.

Stidger's "Getting the Most Out of
Life" program, writes for the Stid-ge- r

hymns must stand up under
Mrs. White's "24 hour test"

When he writes a new hymn tune
Mrs. White plays it twice on the or-

gan. Then if she's able to play it
from memory the next day White
feels sure that the public will re-

member the tune without any ef-

fort But does he mak-- ? allowances
for the fact that Mrs. White prob-

ably has an unusual memory?

ODDS ASD EXUSIoon Fmiahb
can claim to be one girl in a ihnusund;
the eau o "Gunga 0n" numbm about
lfiilO, und sh'$ the lone female in it
. . . Gaiiriri Heatter hat a praae tele-

phone number but this host of "IT e, the
People" gives it to so many friends that
it might as tufll be in the phone book
. . l.utn and Abnrr frequently tele- -

phi,".? fi ancr neighbors in Arkansas in
oricr tn kv- - the ri?il vocal inflections

o- - tin r j work . . . liichard Him-br-r- 's

cur atments for this year in-

clude ihft difleient programs on the
three difcrent networks for three dif-

ferent lonsors.
(. Western Netrspaper Unlotu
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tract or a lot 300 feet in length
and lW teet in width.

For a time these lots wercsiib-- .

ject tat the tidewater regulations,
witholding a strip 80 feet wide

along all streams.
TKere'are residents o.3C;l years

duration living along lakes; and
treams Iibhe Kenoi riven who

have a yet been unable to secure
title:.

Thtjse:: who have disevered
placer goM have secured the sur-

face by performing $100 worth of
wort me rath 20 acres pet-

- year,
and may eventaally patent it un- -

der tHe raining laws.
This will cost approximately as

much as a 160-ac- re farno in the
matrgimil betts of ' the United
Statbsi.

Opposition by the: Buxvau, of
forests to, land settlement has of
ten cropped out, resulting in turn- -
iagunuriy prospective strtitlers back
after fearninjr that w.Ke.tt they were
up against in the form of bureau-crati- n-

regulations andi a sort of
satrappry exercised by those em

ployed by the Bureaus.
Ask one sucfo.aiHjut a hcje--

steini and he will ttoB jrou that .tBOs
acres is too much; that five aires;
is suf ficient to grow anything one
wbftes to grow..

When you tell hiira that a man
ra'istfaave pasturage- for cattle and
sheep, he will tell you that no cat-

tle or sheep ,,.wzisOj mh.
tie or sheep are as yet in the for-

est.
To quote a conscientious feder

al agent, sent to pass u'jun the
matter of forest conserva'ion, tht:
timber growth "is not rufficiect
to make a
eluding that of the Kenai Penw- -

The opjyjsition to setjjjsment on
the Kenai peninsular has taken, on
a gi'otestive form.

It is difficult to plac its origin;
to say it is the result f bureau-
cratic Jealousy on tlist part of the
bureau heads, or a fixed policy in
Washington, in line with that es
tablished by Theodore Roosevelt
in 1906-1- 0, when he withdrew all
mineral resources, exmpting pre--
cious metals, frm
and use, or has a more sinister
nuance.

The leasing system, introduced
as a result of the outcry which

accompanied this action, in effect
has been to deter capital from en-

tering Alaska.
Capital has stood firm upon the

fact that a leasehold is not a
sound basis for risking large ex-

penditure.
It was not thought, at the time

of the Rooseveltan order, that
conservation would lend to the
government going into the real
estate business, and trying out the

experiment of leasing privileges
on the untamed frontier.

How bureaucracy has served
to retard progress in Alaska may
be seen in the farcical situation

affecting road building.
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